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Gleam’ .42 TO BWT

H./TUSKOKA COTTAGES TO LET— 
JjjL Lake Joseph, near Port Handheld-! 
rent low ; wood and Ice free. Apply 42 
Mellnda-atroct, or L. Love, Port Bandfleld..

S^-srtss “igji!
toeew^aHoSse°Vth.Y Juncture 
the nation’. affairs, domestic and •! 
elgn. when the ripest experience tne 
best tested wisdom, the btoadest P® 
trlotlsm, and the greatest executive 
ability are required, comes perilously 
near taking thé bne fatal step from 
the sublime.” ....

The Journal sayfC“Tt Is Just to Bay 
that If there be red son for grave objec- 
tlon to the platform adopted by tne 
Chicago Convention there can be none 
urged against the personal character 
of the Presidential nominee, William Capital
J. Bryan. In considering the chance . Aiklns, P. O.
for the success of this candidate, hith- Presldenta-Sir B. J. Cartwright,
erto little known to the east, It is Vice Pre^ Hon. s. C. Wood. i„tes- 
necessary to bear In mind that he will Acts as Administrator, In' ““SKxeiutor, 
poll every free silver vote to tlje Demo- tacy, or with will-JJSttee^of tana tic, 
cratio party, and In the Republican Trustee, ®"VSmke»°a™-kind* ot Trusts.
Party." '■ EMds SK ' 'fuc'omea etc.

Estates managed, rents, incomes,
C°Deposft Boxes to rent In V.ults .bsoln^

CnsXftombri°nil4 ertîte. to the Con-ora
tion retain the profe^slona^core^f .

Manager.

gBorraoueig 
The L[irgeit §ale 

Of Any CIGAR
In Canada.

LIGHT COLORS To close out th 
to make room 
are offering rei 
machine is peri 

Write for

IN THE
pbopebttbs fob sale.

TjIBUIT FARMS FOR SALE IN THE 
Jj Niagara District; descriptive catalogue 
sent free on application ; a few choice 
nieces to exchange for desirable Productive 
city property. vV. T. McNeil, St. Cath- 
arlnes.

«TBBOv
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.

W/l Vi 1 ' ' IVIm•'ll! $4750brKASe8.S " 1
few doors above Bloor ; 12 splendid room»;
•lehly papered ; newest and most effective 
Jurnace ever made î easiest terms ; lot 23 
x 140. Sole Agents, Copeland & Fair- 
bairn, 14 Adelaide east. .

tStiEJUAB* $1,000,000What «esterai Manager Thomas of the 
MOlsons Bank Bays—He Wonld Set he 
Bwrprlsed to Bee a Silver President Sen* 
to the White Mouse Next November-VYhut 
English and American donnais Bay 
About Bryan’s Nomination.

!

Exceptionally Mild The John GriAre" : ,

the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand. articles for sale,................ ...... ......... .......................St..........—•
-i r»K WILL BUY AN ELEGANT 
I Zi) taudem tricycle, almost new ; 

made By Singer & Co., Coventry ; 
over *200 ; condition guaranteed ; 
bargain. A. Morphy & Co., London.

81 Y.And equally AS FINE in quality as
IMontreal, July 11—Bankers and bro

kers In Montreal are regarding with 
apprehension the action of the Demo
cratic party In the United States, In 
declaring for the free coinage of sil
ver. Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, gen
eral manager of the Molsons Bank, 
speaks strongly of the possible change. 
"I would not feel so apprehensive con
cerning the possible victory of the 
Democrats were I assured that the leg
islation In regard to this matetr would 
be only prospective, but the danger 
Is that a Democratic Congress may 
make It retroactive, which would be 
robbery, pure and simple. If obliga
tions are to be payable In gold or sil
ver at the option of the debtor, let them 
be obligations Incurred after any such 
mad legislation has been passed, and 
every one has had fair warning. I 
have Just received a letter from a 
friend In Ontario with regard to this 
very question. Let me read you a few 
extracts from It : ‘The silver crusade, 
now being Initiated In Chicago, may 
turn out to be a very serious matter. 
There Is to be a large meeting of New 
York State bankers at Niagara Falls 
next week, and I have received a pri
vate Invitation to be present, and most 
likely shall. It will not surprise me 
lu tne least to see a ‘pllveri President 
sent to the White House next Novem
ber.’ " A little book, called ‘Coin,’ 
which has been circulated- all over the 
States by the million, is, I can assure 
you, a publication most highly calcu
lated to capture the uninitiated masses. 
Even In Canada It is surprising how 
many men of some note believe In a 
double standard on a fixed ratio of 16 
to L What-really troubles me is the 
fear that an Incoming United States 
Government may, by legislation, make 
It legal to pay all debts, private and 
national, In silver or gold com at,tne 

With regard to

coat
greatI» It tie Department Stores T 

What will the Toronto shoe trade be 
without Gulnane Bros.’ big store? Some 
people say It is another victory for tfce 
department store, but Gulnanes res
pond that the past year has been one 
of the best In the 62-year history of the 
firm, and that competition was keener 
ten years ago than It is to-day. They 
claim to practically control the shoe 
trade ■ of Toronto—yet they are going 
to close the store. It is to be hoped 
that the remaining member of the firm 
will continue the business. What is 
certain Is that they will continue the 
Slater Shoe store for men. The open
ing day of the big sale will be Wed
nesday, and, say Gulnanes: “Few 
shoe stores In the city will do much 
business while the sale lasts. Some of 
the dealers say they will have their 
buyers attend the sale while It lasts— 
but we will watch for that.”

IDS TIME GAB.ANNUAL CHURCH. PARADE»RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BIS A STBS.CAUGHT Ilf NEW TORE.

Marry Wand, Fermeriy r*^“*r
‘ or me C.P.B-, Charged With Steal

l«8 S5»e theComp-7.
New York, July 11,-^entral Offlce 

detectives have under wrest 
B. Naud “f^^fe’ca^dlan ffino
ant paymaster of the Cana ^
CT^kaV—£ ‘rom
the railway * mpany last February. 
[With him they arF?ste1d been liv-
tog yrecen«yWatOINo. 8® Jefferson-ave-

ifveS
”tfhr ^rtoVy^Æ have one 
chïll Captain O'Brien was first told 
of the theft two weeks ago by Agen 
Skinner of the Canadian

who has an office on Broadway, 
He said that the money 

was missed from the Pay car neor 
Montreal when it was ”Lal^”gen,„ 
monthly nay trip to pay off its ern 
ployes. Although Naud had been em
ployed’ by the company twelve 
suspicion was directed t(? .J11”? 
he voluntarily resigned his position 
a month after the money was miss

as ssxsnteg&gh
sa,
Dorian discovered Naud as he 
New York over the Brooklyn bridge 
last Thursday. The detectives ascer
tained his Brooklyn address from 
papers found on him and there ar
rested the woman, who Is Ï* yearsoM 
and pretty. As they wen* bringing 
the woman to New York they dis
covered her trying to get rid of a key^ 
which they captured. They found 
that It belonged to a box of tha Safe 
Deposit Company In this city. They 
found in the Brooklyn apartments 
three loaded revolvers, a “Wily,” some 
leather-covered knuckles, *480 In 
money and some valuable Jewelry, 
The woman said she had deposited two 
packages for Naud in the Safe De
posit Company box, but when taken 
there by detects vea she refused to 

the box. Captain O’Brien thinks 
the box contains some of the stolen 
money. Both prisoners were taken to 
the Centre-street Court to-day and re
manded until Monday, when Adolphe 
Blssonnette, High Constable of Mont
real. ,Wbo has arrived, hopes to have 
them extradited. Naud and the wo
man were preparing to go Jo Califor
nia when arrested.

-ttates has purchased by auo-
Y tlon one hundred, and fifty dollars 

worth of Japanese Goods; will sell at a 
bargain. Try Yates before you buy or 
soil” 132-131 Church-street.

Crowds Thronged the I’arllleo Yesterday 
.-.l Applauded an Eloquent Eulogy 

of tlrnngelam. 
celebration of Saturday 

the annual

Russian «Metals to 6e Before the Btote
SELMA. FAIRLY BEATE 

FIRST-CLASS RAC
Tribunal tor Trial.

at. petereburg, July 1L—The Inquiry 
Into the terrible disaster that occurred 
on the Hodynsky Plain, Just outside 
Of Moscow, on the occasion of the 
popular fete In connection with the 
coronation of the Czar, has been con- 
tiludcd. Police Prefect Vlaesovskl. 
General Belu, President oO the Fete 
Committee, M. Budberg. a piembêr or 
the committee, and the architect of the 
sheds are declared to’ he answerable 
for the disaster. They will beear-

of the

IS
The Orange ...»

Lodges of Toronto turned out 
in large numbers to bear the County 
Chaplain. Rev. H. C. Dixon, preacb t“ 
the Pavilion.

On the platform were 
Clarke Wallace, Grand Master of Brit
ish North America; Henry Lovelook, 
County Financial Secretary! Robert 
Burns, Grand Director of Ceremonies; 
William Lee, County Recording Sec
retary; W. D. McPherson, County 
Master; John Hewitt. Deputy County 
Master; Frank Somers, Past County 
Master- Frank Lloyd, Cofinty Trea
surer; and Revs, J. JfcK.Wto'^rfBrlt- 
B A Deputy Grand Chaplain of Bril fah Norih America; H. C. Dixon, Coun
ty Chaplain, and R. M. D°h«rty- *|.D.

The choir of the Church of the Mes
siah led the staging, which, for the 
greater part, consisted of patriotlc 
hymns, the service concluding with 
-- God Save the Queen.”

Eulogy ot orange Ism.
Rev H. C. Dixon discoursed on the 

principles of the Orange Order and 
the way they had been lately exempH- 
fled. He began by affirming that Or
ange demonstrations were not held 
for the purpose of offending Catholics. 
Those who charged them with attempt
ing to stir up strife did not know 
why the association was banded to
gether. He would not belong, to the 
order If It taught Its members to J>e 
at enmity with anyone. Although 
they had every reason to detest the 
Roman Church, yet they should cher
ish the kindliest feelings toward their 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens.

Applause followed the remark that 
the victory at the Boyne meant the 
victory of the Protestant principles of 
liberty and aiv open Bible. During 
the past year events have taken place 
which prove that the order had sterling 
men In Its ranks, some who have sac
rificed money, position and all that was 
dear to them for the sake of the^prln- 
clples the order inculcates, 
asked the speaker, would Canada be 
to-day were it not for the Orange as
sociation? They were determined that 
this country should be Protestant an<J 
a part of the British Empire.

No UbIob With Borne.
Has It occurred to you how easy, The preacher ridiculed the invita- 

comfortable and convenient it now Is tlon ot the Pope to other denomina
te take a day trip from Toronto to tlon3 t0 unite with his Church; It was 
New York ? If not, just a moment while not union that Leo wanted, it was 
we tell you. You can leave Toronto absorptlon he waa aiming at. The 

week day at 9.05 a.m.. get a English Church could not go over to 
through carlor car to Buffalo, without Rome without forgetting the past, 
=ha”*e’ via /he Grand Trunk and New without stepping over the Btble-things
X<Lk n Ctkwhioh she could never do. Rome bad
12.30 p.m., leave on the Empire State that no lit Irai evmnathiésExpress from the same station, via J**®** J222Jl n Î!
the New York Central, at 1 p.m.. stop- ping only at Rochester. Syrâcuse, ***** r,1™inrS
Utica and Albany.'The many advan- taln Provlace know that they meant 
tages of this trip are that you go Busin ®s-
through pleasantly and quickly, with , . .
only one change of cars from Toronto usfi, meant the rule of priestcraft, and 
to New York, avoid night travel, land everybody knew what that meant, 
at Grand Central Station, the centre Concluding, be said the change of 
of New York, ride on the Empire Government had put a French Roman 
State Express and the New York Con- Catholic at the head of affairs. There 
tral. which Is and always will be wan not a man of them, however, but 
America's greatest railroad. You can that would support him so long as he 
buy tickets through via the New York stood by the truth, but should he de- 
central at any regular ticket office, viate from it- he, too, would feel the 
For any Information desired, not. ob- weight of Orangelsm. 
tainable at such offices, address Ed- 
son J. Weeks, general agent. N.Y. C. 
and H.R.R., 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

TIT INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. V. Bra- 

zi I & Co.’». 182 King east. 'Phone «78, The New Fife Cutter «ot the
Mart am Wbb hr Abort Ij 

Yachlsutea Gres 
With the Work of the B.C.Y

diamond HALL \\T ILSON’S SUALUti. j 
W OUS, dough mlxvra and sa us; 

machinery. All makes of scales repaii 
or exchanged for new oufli. G. Wilson 
Son. 07 Esplanade-street. Toronto 
Y-x EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RFC- 
1 moves freckle», tun, liver spate, black- 

heads, pimples, chapped lips and hands, 
giving complexion tne neanny glow ot 
yontn. Brice ntty cents a bottle, 
druggists Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
<;o., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide-streets, 
Toronto.

County
—How the Baee Was SatPrizes *»■ 

Sports-1 

Summer 
Resorts

On Satnrday '-*e Canada Jest 
fldcnce of her admirers by d 
Zelma In the first-class R.C.Y.l 
two Fife cutters were the oi 
tors', and great Interest was fe 
suit, In consequence of Zelma 
cesslve victories and the lmt 
alleged to have been shown by 
In practice trials last week.

The course was across a atari 
tween the town clnb honse a 
thence around a buoy off the 
thence through the Eastern Gap 
a buoy laid four miles to wind! 
through the Western Channel, 
the town club house. The win 
the southwest, moderate at th 
considerably lighter towards tin 
«ace. ..

Zelma crossed the line firs 
passed by Canada on the read 
land. On the run down to t 
Hamilton cutter resumed flrsr 
the yachts entered the lake «Ira 
Once on the wind, however, th 
showed decided superiority, bo 
lug and out-pointing her rival.

Canada rounded the lake hi 
minute in advance of her opi 
Increased the lead by 30 tec, 
grossing the finishing lino. 1 
were admirably handled.

Now that the Canada has pr< 
g very fast boat, especially 
work, dozens of reasons will b 
Ing to account for her early w 

The true solution is tha 
on June 27th and on Dot 

ter sails were unstretched, 1 
rough ae a plank sidewalk and 
*nd crew unused to her. AH 1 
Vantages have been In a gre, 
jvercome, and will be still furtl 
is tljne goes on.

The result of the race Is vei 
lory to all yachtsmen who d 
the International races In Ant 
the Canadian yacht, and is 
gratifying to the owners of the

The official times are :
Start—2.45 p.m.

Finish. Blap. Time 
.. 4.61.00 2.06.00

Messrs. N.
ralgned before the tribunal 
State. Atj

Wallace, the Biding Lion.
Of all the great equestrian perform

ances of the circus world there Is 
none more strange or attractive than 
the perfectly trained equestrian Hon 
to be seen with the Walter Main 
Enormous R.R. Shows. 3-Ring Circus, 
tLContlnent Menagerie, New Wild 
West,Roman Hippodrome and Trained 
Wild Beast Show. Tl«s remarkable 
animal, which a few years ago roam
ed, king of an African forest, Is now 
syn at every performance of the Wal
ter L. Main Show riding a bare-back 
horse, with all the ease, grace and agil
ity of a champion human equestrian. 
There Is no act or part of any act per
formed by our champion bare-back 
biped artists which this intelligent 
quadruped does not duplicate, and 
many things In which he excels the 
gentlemanly artists of the Big Show. 
The Big Show exhibits here on July 21 
and 22. and everyone should see the 
only horse-riding Hon performer.

ed

Milwaukee aad Betarn.
On July 16, the B.YJ*.U. will hold 

their annual convention to Milwaukee 
and will run a special excursion train 
from Toronto to that city, via Da. 
trolt and Wabash Railroad. Train wlU 
leave Toronto at 7 a.m., reaching Mil
waukee the same evening, via Chica
go)—rate, single fare round trip. For 
full particulars write Fred L. Rad- 
cliflte, transportation leader 21 McMU- 
lan-street, Toronto, or J. A. Richard
son. Canadian passenger agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. ed

BUSINESS CARDS.

o TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage C»., 369 Spa- 

dlna-avenue. _______
TIT J. WHARIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
VV . Books posted and balanced, ac

counts collected. 10% Adelnide-at. ea.L__ eg

way, 
this city.

I
O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
•treet Toronto. Telephone No. 1641-We have inequalled facilities 

for supplying special 
unexpensive

T/T AltCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 V10- 
M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractora. Sanitary Exoavatora and Manure

MEDALS,
FLAG PINS, etc., 

and will send suggestions of 
suitable prizes of all kinds.

Shlppera _____________
TITHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
JL for sale at the Royal Hotel news-

sutnd, Hamilton._______________________ _
ZXAKV1LLB DAIRY-478 YONGB-ST.- 
II guaranteed pure farmers milk^sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

3Still a Precarious Cats.
John Thompson, the Dundas-etreet 

butcher, who was hurt by the trolley 
last week, Is still unconscious at the 
General Hospital,although his condition 
is thought to be somewhat improved. 
Twice yesterday he showed signs of 
returning consciousness, but relapsed 
again Into a comatose condition.

Kebnkcs the Deputy Chief,
Editor' World: While watching the 

Orange procession with my children a 
few feet north of King on Yonge- 
street, I was surprised to see Deputy 
Chief Stewart raise his stick afid strike 
a few chilien who were on the side 
of the road,with such force that one 
would think he was a dismounted cav
alry map, cutting down his foes at the 
Siege of Derry. This limb of the law 
(I cannot oall him a man) brought Kls 
stick down with such force on my lit
tle boy's leg as to leave a scar several 
Inches long on his poor little leg. If 
is a great wonder his leg was not 
broken and a good thing for the'de- 
puty that It was not As It Is, I In
tend to teach him a lesson that he 
will keep his temper In future, and not 
strike little children with brute force.

E.. W. DUGGAN.

FINANCIAL.

Bvoj. T CANS OF *1000 AND UPWARDS A't 
I i 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-etrcet, lo
op tlon of the debtor.
Irredeemable currency for domestic 
changes, that Is possible onlY £he 
quantity Issued does not exceed the 
minimum requirements of domestic 
trade, but it is impossible to guarantee 
this. A redeemable currency can t 
possibly become excessive in quantity, 
any more than can an Individual be 
compelled to have in his possession 
more of any given thing that he does 
not need, when that given thing can 
be exchanged at will Into something 
else which he desires to have.

cess.
liedex-

* * Celt Automatic Can. ’
Washington, July 12.—Tests of the \ 

Colt automatic gun have been pro- j 
pressing at the Navy Yard in this ' 
citÿ for several days. They are re- ( 
garded as satisfactory and the lndi- 
cations are that the contracts with the ( 
department will be carried out. The . 
arm is, of a single-barrel construction \ 
and will fire 40 shots per minute.

IJEWELERS and 
SILVERSMITHS
COR. YONGE 
AND
ADELAIDE
STS.

X J one Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 1 
IVi life endowment» and other securities.KTlrthcSfl.ert.T&ronS.t0- I

T7I 1VB PER GENT. MONEY TO LOAN , 

Insurance and financial broker.
open

. G. Mutton.
: 1 Toro nto-atreot.

Canada 
Melina ....4.60.80ESTATE NOTICES.

KIOTICB to Creditors of Emellae 
IN Owen», deceased.

HOTELS-What Mr. tiens tea Raya
Montreal, July 12--Opetilal.)-The 

swallowing of the free silver platfonu 
and the subsequent nomination of W. 
J Bryan by the Democratic Conven
tion at Chicago has. of course, been 
the subject of a great deal of conversa
tion In banking circles, but as the 
following Interview with the general 
manager of the Bank of Montreal In- 

one Is getting seriously

Where,

&*3lïsï£?5»-W
•LIOTT, Proprietor.

0 HAMILTON DEFEATS CH 
Chatham, July 

bam Cricket Club 
match was won 
Score :

11.—Hamilton 
is played here 
by Hamilton

4 • — Chatham. —
V) W. B. Wells, c Southern, b FI 
' 1 Robertson, b T. R. Martin ... 
vf Hors tend, b T. R. Martin .....
I Nicholls, b Fleet..........................

> Mtolfage, b Fleet .................... .
Worth wood, o Dean, b Martin .
Bell, Ibw, b Fleet ....................
Stklnaon, b Martin .
West, c White, b
Ireland, * nor Out V.'......................
O'Hara, c Fleet, b Martin ... 

Extras .............. ................ .. ..
Total.................................... .

fill Plllt'ffi 
0> Industrial S 
ipV Exhibition ^ 
TT Toronto

ill. 31 to Sept. 12 2

Pursuant to the -Revised Statute, of the 
Province of Ontario, chapter 110, section 
36, creditors and all other parties havingMtlKe &6y eoSftaBteufffeer S?nTe

of New York, deceased, who died on or 
about the second day of February, a.D. 
1893, are, on or before the 22nd day of 
July, 1890, to send In to T. J. Robertson of 
the Town of Newmarket, In the Province 
of Ontario, solicitor for the undersigned 
administrators of the estate of said de
ceased, their Christian ’and surnames, ad
dresses, thé full particulars of their claims 
against the said deceased, a statement of 
their aebunts and the nature of their se- 
entitles (If any), and Immediately after 
the said 22nd day of July, 1896, the assets 
of the said Emetine Owens, deceased, will 
be distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which the undersigned shall then have had 
notice. And the undersigned will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any peèson of whose claims they snail 
not have had notice at the period of dis- 
tributlon. „

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of June, 
1890.
The Trusta Corporation of Ontario, 

Administrators,
Toronto.

362 King-street east.
x-'t OKDON HOUSE, ORANGEVILLE— 
lx This well-known hotel has been thor
oughly renovated and refurnished ; rates 
onlv *1 a day ; special stable accommoda
tion for race horses, 8 box stalls ; Orange- | 
ville horse races 7th and 8th July. fil. L. 
Slple (late Toronto), prop. _______ j

Many Were Saspeaded.
Montreal, July 12.—(Special.)—Harry 

Naud, arrestdd In New York In com
pany with Hannah Caverly of Toron
to, charged with robbing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway pay car in the January 
run between Montreal, Toronto and 
Fort William, was assistant paymas
ter at the time. It being impossible 
to trace the missing money; all of the 
car officials from Paymaster Salsbury 
down were suspended and subsequent
ly Naud resigned and left the city. It 
appears the New York police have got 
the key to a box in a city safe deposit 
company and they believe the stolen 
money is hid- therein. It may be that 
Naud will not be brought here, but 
rather tried in New York for having 
brought stolen money into the United 
States.

Mere’s an important Item.

dlcates, no 
alarmed over the situation.

•T do not think. In the first place, 
began Mr. B-S. Clouston. “that there 
is any probability of Bryan's election, 
but even if a man pledged to free sil
ver should be elected tg the White 
House he would be precluded from 
doing anything oh account of there 
being a large majority In Congress op
posed to the measure." .

"But.” suggested The World corres
pondent, "the people who elect the 
President might later on elect a Con
gress holding the same lews.”

••I believe," he replied, “before the 
Presidential election take, place the 
people who are now carried away by 
the silver craze will have become suf
ficiently educated to the rascally na
ture of the measure proposed. >nd that 
this will render Bryan's election an 
Improbability. If. however, the unex
pected were to happen, there would 
probably be a panic and a tremendous 
slaughter of stocks."

Mr. Clouston proceeded to say that 
the Bank of Montreal had a good deal 
of money In the United -States, but 
at present they had little or no appre
hension In the matter. Had the con
vention attempted to straddle, some 
people mlgh-t have been caught, but 
the dishonesty of the platform Is so 
apparent that he predicted a great 
stampede on the part of the sound 
money Democrats and certain defeat 
of the silver men.

The general manager explained that 
It was a craze that had taken hold of 
"the masses,arid which education would 
dissipate in a short time. In the South, 
for Instance, negroes are being told 
that for every gold dollar in their pos
session they will be olble to get 16 sil
ver ones, so It can be readily Imagin
ed how quickly such a campaign cry 
as this would become popular amongst 
ignorant people.

:T) 1UHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO 
It and Spadlus, Toronto. Bear railroad. ! 
end steamboats ; *1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Batimrst-atroet car to 
door.

ev i.Firtt ::

s 8. Richardson, prop.
rpHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- S 
J ville—Rate» *1 per day.« Firxt-clau 

accommodation for travelers and tourlata. ■ 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This .si 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. M 
J_ A. Kelly, prop. g

Hamilton. —
D. Martin, b Horstead.........
Counsel!, run out ................
A. GUlesple,
Southam, b Horstead .....
F. Martin, b Northwood
Fleet, not out ..................
Morris, b Northwood ....
Dean, b Ireland ........ .. ,
Crerar, b Northwood ....
White, b Horstead ............
H. Leggatt, e Ireland, b Horsts 

Extras..........

Entries Close isp 8
Applications lor space 

should be saade at once.
b Horstead- ..Separate schools, Mr. Dixon contln- ....m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB. 

_L Bates *1.50. Elect tie light, hot
water heated. H. Warren. Prop.

NEW ATTRACTIONS
SPECIAL NOTICES.

-DROP. "rBTTEHSON’S HEALTH BE. 
JT storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
mwela, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds- rheumatism, coustipatlou, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 

Toronto.

“forbidden iCucumbers and melons are 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, f. medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure 
for all summer complaints.

of Superior Merit#
ITHE LEST IRTENT10HS i

mEverything gp-to-Date (A 
Fpr prize fistule., addr«es wj 7 
AJ.mihrew, M.J.BI1I SA 

Présidant. Manager, 
Toronla

Total
Chatham went In for the sect 

and was disposed of for 87 rims.

A Name I
west:cur. Well-Known English Methodist Preacher.

Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, D.D., preach
ed to large congregations lri this city 
yesterday—In the morning at the Me
tropolitan Church and in the evening 
at Sheribourne-street Church. At the 
latter service he discoursed on the 
wrestling of Jacob with the Angel. 
The Incident, he said, showed that, 
whoever resorted to falsehood, or 
trickery, or sin of any kind, would, 
sooner or later, find himself or herself 
opposed by the Almighty. Man might 
be confident In his own’ strength, and 
might successfully contend In the bat
tle for a time, but. In .the end, must 
yield to infinitely superior .wisdom and 
power.

335 PARKDALE’S GOOD GRI<> MEDICAL. .

«MMi: The Parkdale Cricket Club 
with unusual success this seas 
They were defeated In the first 
es they played, by Toronto a 
University, but with the excel 
draw with Bosedale they 
every club they have since 
Is Included a return match wl 
route Club. Tholr record so far 
1 drawn and 2 lost.

On Saturd

tar. COOK-THROAT, -LUNGS, CON. J 
1 J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 90 College-street, Toronto.

Artera Filibustering Expedition. End News.
Havana, July 11. General Ocha, with £Ce wagpn belonging to the Green-

170 men, left his camp for the coast ,^,ood Ice Company, while crossing 
Jaruco to intercept a filibuster- Queen-street on Saturday afternoon at 

• lng expedition landing. He waa nar- Brooklyn-avenue, was crashed into by 
assed along the route by rebels. In a west-bound car, tne front part of 
one position the rebels made a stand, the wagon being completely wrecked 
and In a fierce battle they lost an^ jts driver injured.
36 killed, 3 wounded and 9 prison- The baseball match between the reg- 
ers. Arriving at the coast he was in ylar team of the Royal Canadians and 
time to capture seven prisoners from a picked nine was wofi by the latter 
the expedition, 31 rifles, a great many after a capital game by 10 runs to 9. 
machets and 6000 cartridges. The The Royal Canadians would be pleas- 
Spanlsh had eight wounded. ed to receive challenges from the clubs

of other bicycle associations for any 
Saturday after the ,18th Inst.

The lo2mlle road race of the R.C.B. 
Club will be held on Saturday next 
from the Norway starting point.

Treasurer Sanders of the Hoyal Cana
dians is laid up with typhoid fever.

Mr. Cation of De Grassi-street died 
on Friday and was burled yesterday. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Sons of England Society, by whom the 
funeral arrangements were carried out 
from St. Matthew’s Church. Rev. J. 
W. Blackler officiated.

Mr. David Nasmith, the well-known 
cyclist, Is lying dangerously ill from 
typhoid fever at his residence, corner

A A of First and Logan-avenues. It is |
2 It was by chance we succeeded in i b™* conatitutlon wU1 PU“
S building up a home-furnishing ^ > Miss Mabel Summerhayes has pass- 
A establishment which traveling A e(1 wlth honors the examination for 
S men say will compare with any- iX second-class certificates.
* hing in any city in the world ? j j

I DID YOU 5 
SUPPOSES

-Wtiat's In It?
Everything sometimes! When out of 

Bird Food yon uk for " Oottom’s — 
Always get It !The genuine has the name * Bart Cot- 
tam" on label, with patent “BIRD 
BREAD," patent Holder and Beak Sharp
ener Inside. Price, 10 cents. It is sold 
and Imitated everywhere.

near
mcVtIMEAN'S POINT ART. __

■K g irTTwruTFOltSTER HAS TAKES Si 
JM. studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade). ' ____

V

. ay they defeated To 
tlon by a rather narrow margin 
being 67—56 In favor of Park! 
credit for this victory must b 
C. Leigh, who contributed 41 of 
dale total, and bowled with earn 
ment and very successfully.

On the same day ’another Par! 
defeated W. A. Murray A Go. on 
hi tlon grounds by 85—36. A 
innings of 27. not oat,by Gregory, 
12 by H. S. Garrett and 0. E. Oh 
epectively, were the 
the Parkdale total, 
tnen were retired with cyphers 
caster 13 and Baker 1» both rate 
figures. The Parkdale bowling 
taut- Hedging got six wickets tc 
of which he secured three on i 
balls, thns performing the “ t 
and 0. H. Chambers got three i 
12 runs. There were no extras

Te-Nfght—weather perm lit leg

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
To-llorrow Right Grenadiers’ Band.

Bird Bread STORAGE. ___ i
* T 86 YOBK-STREBT - TORONTO fl, 
A Storage Cq.-furniture removed and j 
stored; loana obtained It dealretl. ;

—QItob birds health and 
—Makes birds sing.

_ —Bead Cottam'a Book
\ 185 —On Birds .....ROOF GARDEN.

3

SAY. “Tline le Money.” ___________

e 1* The Beef Garden. MUSICAL.

ADAMZ 
ADZ

This week's program Is a good one, 
and Includes the following artists : 
Heath and Sllbor, Irish and Dutch 
comedians; Waldo Whipple, America's 
greatest monologuiat;' Hattie Zardo, 
the human salamander; and Rich and 
Ramsay In " Time Is Money.” Wed
nesday evening is under the patron
age of the Knights of Pythias.________

PRBBt KICK K I B***lD*Cf
Will give 25 lessons on Violin free o| 9 

charge. Student pay *1 for book. Posi
tively no other chargea 

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER, 

er of Violin, Piano 
dolln, 174 Ll.-gar strict. _____

principal 
Seven of

Do You Wish Your 
Canary to Be in 

Song and Beauty?
If so use BBOCE’9 BIRD SEED- In 

each 10c 1-lb packet there is a cake ot
BIBD TREAT A

which is an invaluable article for birds, v 
Aek your grocer, druggist or flour and A 
feed dealer for Ik

81 Oolborne-st, A“j

* ★
University College.<rA, English Opinion,

London, July 11.—The proceedings of 
the Democratic National Convention In 
Chicago have excited much interest 
In political and financial circles here. 
The consensus of opinion among lead
ing high-class weekly papers, such as 
The Speaker, Spectator and Economist, 
Is that the Victory of the silver men 
Is a serious danger to the Union. They 
declare that though the Democratic 
party will be wrecked, sound money is 
sure of an ultimate triumph, 
will be a long period of unrest. 
Immediate effect of the strength shown 
by the silver men will be heavy gold 
shipments from the United States for 
some months and the paralysis of 
trade, many Investors withdrawing 
their capital under the fear, however 
Improbable, that the Democrats might 
win.

The Speaker emphatically says it 
dees not believe In the possibility of 
a second secession by a confederation 
of the silver states, although the Dem
ocrat machine Is meanwhile out of 

Bye and bye it will get a new 
and better creed.

The Times says : “It will be a severe 
wrench for sound Democrats to bring 
themselves to vote for a Republican, 
hut there Is a possibility that they will 
come to that. The Chicago platform 
has put an end to party allegiance.”

The Pall-Mall Gazette this afternoon 
says : “The Democrats have placed a 
premium on dishonesty and all forms 
of lawlessness. Every man who has a 
stake in- the country and every honest 
man, be he poor or rich, whether a 
Democrat or a Republican, will In No
vember vote for McKinley. The com
ing campaign will not be a fight of Re
publicans against Democrats, but of 
patriots against revolutionists.

To-day’s session of the Stock Ex
change was sparsely attended. Am
erican railroad shares were quiet, 
merely adjusting themselves to parity 
with New

1 S5
Organ anti Man-Teach

| DID YOU 
ISUPPOSES

Applications, accompanied by testi
monials, will be received by the under
signed until Saturday, August 1st, for-a tide.LEGAL CARDS.

! 2 TORONTO CjO. WINS AT D!
Detroit, July 12.—The D.A.O. 

were defeated In a one-sided gd 
D.A.C. grounds by the- Toronto! 
■core : Toronto 205, D.A.O. 88.

The Hamilton team arrived 
last night, and will engage the 
a game to-morrow.

Lectureship in Oriental Lanpap * §WhWi55SW. Hiltora 0&& j 
E BeU Griffin, H. L. Watt.

-a r c-MURRICH. CÔATSWOBTH, HOD- M Etna & Co.. Barristers. Solicitors,
«c have removed their office» to No. 5 
Ucii'nda-street (Globe Chamber.), Toronto.

I•B,

t in University College. The initial salary 
is S1000, increasing to 11800 by annual 
increments of 1100. Duties commence 
October 1st.

Education Department.
Toronto, 9th July, 1898.

There
The$ Ïlicm i BffDCRGEO. W. ROSS, 

Minister of Education.VAi CRICKET ON SATURD 
'At Hosedale : Rosedale 121 

«8 not ont, Howard 38) ; Gordi 
* Co. 44 (Bunch 18, McMaster 
„ A Toronto eleven played crlcl 
IOT^.58 00 8*turdsy and were <

FOUGHT IN k BAR 
Baltimore, July 12.—Billy

JM" defeated Jack i htiadelphla In three hot 
year this city last night, 
two-ounce gloves. The bout wa 
{ÎFjx “either having an advantag 
IP's round, when O’Brien lande 
right-hand blow on the Jugular, 
“ft man to sleep tor 23 seconds.

i Telephone 787. .

Ï
Victoria fi*ark.

Owing to the Orange procession in 
the city, it was later than usual be- 

( \ fore the holiday-making crowd turned 
eastward, but when it arrived it more 

! than made up for its lateness by its 
, J numbers, and the thoroughness of en-

a we went to sleep and woke up’j i co^letely ^forgotttn in the pi^urt! 
5 knowing all about supplying? . of bating and bathing, which are un- 

households ? Well, I guess not. j| . rivalled here, and the pebbled and 
Ç We are growing grev in the jl [ gradually sloping beach was alive with 
0 cause; 20 years of climbing (dur- .0 children standing knee deep to brave 
à in g whidi time we have been | I the waves or dipping up Pails of wa- 
| wideawake) has.placed us at the | ! terg topour^ta the o^l^cjm-

0 toP- Y°u have been in futmturt a , Edjoins seems to have been taken over
S houses and found a swamp ot A v>y picnicking parties, who come across
Y stuff—all sorts of stuff in all sorts S atter the ronicklng fun enjoyed In the
V of shapes and at all sorts of prices T older place, to spread out the eatables.

—but could never find what you Among The excursion parties were St.
0 wanted. If you visit our store 1 * Clements of Egllnton and JJL John a of
• you will find just what you are I I York Mills.____________ ______

looking for—all the latest goods'll ~ ~ ’
A on exhibition and everything' in à ® tuon sio Longer Ba - •
X. ___1„ order X From The Monetary Times.A apple pie oide. A From every point of view there Is
0 (JUK ItKiVlS — All | ) one result of the elections tha* can he 
I s „ crtinll ravment» regarded with satisfaction. There willcash or a small payment be no llttle pestilent faction holding 

y down and the balance a.X the balance of power between the two
# .. , . , , ,1 I great parties. The Liberal party has
| > little at a time, weekly or I I a clean majority of its own, sufficient.I monthly—the price is the,$ lor
j, same either way.
! j' Store open till 10 o’clock to - i 
j J night.

1: 616 L°ritorî ï’^A^yl^eM^' 

Arthur F. I^ibb. James Halid.
■ -^2 |

LAND surveyors.

TTNWIN, FOSTER, MDRPHY & EsTBN.
I) Surveyors, etc. Batabllahed 18M- | 

Cor Bay and Rlchmond-strectB. TelephoW I 
>1336. ■: "

è

W.T. STEWART & CO.ira» ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, FaOlnt 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 

I permanently cured by

1 EazeMs Tfflra

$ •i Felt and Slate Roofers.After sees Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

58 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, 

Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application. „

roundi
ThevTaking gear.

B.MMB Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Stun tec 

mont, loss of Power, Fains in thi 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina 
Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urtra 

brought on by Ycuthfu

Toronto
a course ol Ayer’s Pills the 
system is set in good working 
order and a man begins to feel 
that life is worth* living. He 
who has become the gradual 
prey of constipation, does not 
.realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again, 
seem worth Uving.to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

OCULIST.

1
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Icnge-Sta 
Flours 10 to 1. 8 to 6. . %

Back, edLosses, 
and att No Clothesalimenta
Mt ... __
address, enclosing Se stomp for treatise, 

J. B. HAZBLTOM. 
graduated Pharmacist, 808 T 

Toroete, Ont

Call LAWN BOWLS
W# are msnnfactaring Bowie from choice 

LlgnumVltoe stock, on exact lines of the Scotch 
Bowl put up lo pains or setts with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks just to hand.

have attained 
larity as McLeod 
none deserve it bei

They Stand at the
others in qua 

and workmanship.
Every inch of 

imported.
Every mechanic 

an artist

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

TT S. MARA. ISSUER OF MABBIAOB 
H - Licenses. 5 Torento-etreet Bran- 
tug». 689 Jarvle-etreet V jl

: sue

SAMUEL MAY & CO.pndapo
\Mads a well . VETERINARY.

OS’SS#
Billiard Table and Bowling Alley 

Manufacturers,
68 KING-STREET WEST, 

Toronto, Ont. ’

sMan of
matA,York prices.

o
Medical 
Dispensary. 1

Nervous debility, gonorrhoea gleet sum* ■
ture, syphilis and all private jUaeasea. |
male and female, aucceasfully treated aM 
cure» guaranteed. Physicians >» »“«”;, 3 
nuce from 10 a.m. to S .go Qaefft* ®swered confidentially. Office lo*» W
street west, Toronto. __________ .

—--------------
One of the greatest blewtagi to parent* 

la Mother Grave»’ Worm 'nUlth
effectually expels « er”,t« tL*Mtti#
In a marvellous manner to tne Mtue

IHDAPO0 The Boy Orator.
New York. July 11—In addition to 

The New York Sun. The Herald and 
Times have articles repudiating tne 
candidate and platform as adopted uy 
the Democratic; convention at Chicago.

The World says; “The expected hap
pened In the Chicago platform. The 
unexpected happened in the nomina
tion for President. Lunacy having dic
tated the platform, it was perhaps na
tural that hysteria should evolve tne 
candidate. As the party Is doomed 
to defeat by Its platform, the ticket is

PRIVATECLEANINGDeath t’nme Suddenly.
Fred Roberts, the Queen-street Jew

eler died very suddenly, at his home, 
20 Caer Howell-street, at 2 on Sunday 
morning. He was out on Saturday 
night and returned home ill at mid
night. Medical assistance- was procur
ed .but the young man. who has long 
been in poor health, died shortly after 
the doctors arrived. Some years ago 
deceased met with an accident through 
which he was deformed. It was as a 
result of this accident that death oc
curred.

wndoo’rkmkdv emp

I Every thing is first-1

MCLEOD'S

If life does not 1rsoDucsa th* aboto
>

lions, «le-, cosodby ptitobu.ee, elves rigor t 

pocket. Price »t-e»o package. Six for ea.Ofl,with

"Sips*

SUMMER GOODS,
■util ae Flannel Suits. Fancy-Striped Suite, Fan
cy Vests and Ladies’ Dreenoe, etc., etc., done 
without shrinking and in first-clou style, by

Stoekwell, Henderson & Co.
Phone us or leave orders 

ttoto-lOt King-street west. 
an« 271 Yongertreel. We pay 
war eo geode from a distance.

$
80

:
t,

ipf
Beat, Tl

P*PIUB CAMI» (UMITED),
179 Yonge Street.

C. 8. COB1EM. Mgr.

at any of our three 
261 Yonge-itreet 

erpreeeage onem Ayer’sCattrartic Pills.tj
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